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R. F. A. COOK OF U.S..N0W RETURNING

Y AMERICAN EXPLORER REACHES
COVETED NORTHERN GOAL
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SHACKLETON SAYS COOK’S 
STORY IS PROBABLY TRUE
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! SAN JOSE, Calif., Sept. 2 — Mrs. J. 

Lartz, rtvife of a Redland’s capitalist, 
is said by Father Richards Gleason, 
President of the Santa Clara College, 
to have received a cablegram yesterday 
from Dr. Frederick A. Cook, announc
ing the success of his polar expedi
tion.

Mrs. Dartz came to San Jose to enter 
her son as a student in the college. 
Yesterday, according to Father Gleason 
she telephoned him to telT him the news 
she had received, 
read to him was as follows;

“Have placed the Stars and Stripes 
on the North Pole.”

She explained it was from Dr. Cook 
and had been sent in accordance with 

1 an agreement between them that he 
would let her have the first news of his 
expedition.

ROME. Sept. 2.—The Duke of the 
Abruzzi, since his own Arctic expedi
tion in 1900 has keenly been interest
ed in Polar exploration and before he 
left for the Himalaya Mountains,.- he 

; expressed the opinion that Dr. Fred-' 
I erick A. Cook was “perhaps the man 
» destined to aocmp-Ilsh the great feat,

Turin .from the Duke, the rCval 
piorer asked if

.it ex-
. anything had- been
heard from Doctor Cook. He said he 
did not t belieye the 
dead ,rind expressed the belief that he 
would surpass all his predecessors or* 
the road to the Pole.

1 v

Cables Received at Brussels^ 
Copenhagen and New York 

Tell of His -Success
WM

WON VICTORY ALONE
* ' * *?■'.

' WWW| . ■'

He Went Overland from Greenknd- 
Reports Discovery of New Land 
Northward—Picked Up by Danish 
Steamer—£n Route Home He Wires 
Details oi His Great Achievement 1
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\ LONDON,. Sept. 2—After reading s' 
brief summary of Di. Frederick A. 
Cook’s account of his dash to the North, 
Pole, Lieut. Ernest H. Shackleton who 
recently led an expedition to the South 
Polar regions, said that nobody had, 
any right to be skeptical. There 
nothing in the explorer’s statement but 
what was possible after he got within, 
200 miles of the pole and after reaching 
the Pole, and after getting back to 
solid land, there was nothing to pre
vent Dr. Cook living with the Eskimos 
until this year. “Consequently,” the 
lieutenant continued, “I do not thflBc 
the time it took him to return is against 
his statement. The question is, what 
distance was he actually from the Pole 
when he started with his Eskimos. He 
must have done 12 miles a day to cover 

, , . , , the distance given in 25 days. No other
I which may be the greatest achieve-, .expedition has been able to do anything 

ment of the twentieth- century.” He near this, in the North one or twl 
based his opinion on whai-he heard of miles a day is considered good pro- 
Dr. Cock’s former journeys and his gress, but Cook must have travelled

over absolutely smooth ice which is a 
condition that is unique.”
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a letter received recently atSr’fewkii’Tr
:

: DYER $800 CASH STOLEN 
FROM C.P.R. TICKET OFFICE

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 2— to get the envelope, the latter with its 
,-Onç of the boldest acts of robbery on contents could not be found and is 

.<1 was committed here last even- -1-11-1 m‘ssing and there is no clue what-
M‘7een th" hQUrS of ftve an(1 elX" eTMr0Beachgbastynoasuspicion of anr- 

i itfôn Tff the ^ tth5 and cannot account how anyone

Mr. Howard, the station master, was 
notified, and he went out to the Junc
tion and returned with Superintendent 
Burpee late in the evening. They 
very reticent 6ver the matter and as 
far as can be learned have not as yet 
got any trace of the criminal. The po
lice were not notified and this - to,,-.* 
large extent has kept the robbery

■ %
if MB

LPARTS, Sept. 2.—The Paris edition of 
the New York Herald this morning pub
lishes a Signed statement from- Dr. 
Frederick A, Cook, which is dated 
"Hans Egede, Lerwick, Wednesday,” 
on his experiences in the Arctic re
gions.

“After a prolonged fight-with-famine 
and frost,” says Dr. Cook, “we. have at 
last succeeded in reaching the "North 
Pole. A great highway, with an. in 
eating Strip of animated nature 
T>«en explored and hier gaoM-baitittdt lo
cated, which will delight spçrtsraien and" 
extend the Eskimo horizon.
“Land has been discovered on wtiidh 

rests the earth’s northermost rocks. A 
triangle of 30,000 square miles has been 
cut out of the terrestrial unknown. The 
expedition was the outcome of 
mer cruise in the Arctic seas on the 
schooner Bradley, which arrived at the 
limits of navigation on the Smith 
Sound late in August, 1907. Here 
ditione were found to launch a venture 
to the Pole. J, R. Bradley liberally 
supplied from his vessel suitable provi
sions for local use. My own equipment 
for emergencies " served well for 
purpose of Arctic travel.

“Many Eskimos had gathered on the 
Greenland shores at Annatoek for the 

. winter bear hunt.
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RUSSELS, Sept 1—The observatory here 
l^â the following telegram toa ^ ~ *

wick, Shetland: Beachea no___
3 April 21, 1908: Digcovem» land far 

North. Return to Copenhagen by ate amer 
Hansegede.” (Signed) ‘ Frederick Cook ”

The American officials at the observatory 
state the dispatch is surely authentic and 
that the North Pole has been reached for the 
first time and by an American.

‘S» to M. 
11 Wine 
8 Prince 

Write 
28-Urly

",, ; m

L'erA'
Pdle stolen was between eight and ninci 

hundred dollars, and it was taken 

from the ticket office of the C. F. R. 
station here.

Mr. George Beach is clerk, in-the of- 
1'- fice and it has always been his cus- 
*- toYn to make up the receipts fo-r 

freight, etc., and send the same off by 
express which leaves here at 5.40 p. m.

Last evening he put the amount, quiet.
'some eight hundred and odd dollars,
in-a large envelope, sealed it and left Gen. Supt. Downie could add noth- 
it on his table about an hour before ii g to the above despatch. He had 
the time of the train’s departure. He of course, been informed of all the 
then attended to his regular duties of facts of the cisq,- and said that .be- 
selling tickets and answering the tel- yoiiu what is already reported .nôth- 
ephone, etc. When he went to his table ing new had developed.
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ViC- Next day, after taking all ourpurpose of exploration of the coast. 

Here were seen the last signs of solid1 
earth. Beyond there was nothing stable 
to be seen.

“We advanced steadily over the mo
notony of moving sea ice and how 
found ourselves beyond the range of 
all life—neither footprints of bears nor 
the blow-holes of seals.were detected. 
Even the-miscroscpptc creatures o"f the 
deep were no longer under .US. The 
maddening influence of the shifting de
sert of frost became almost unendur
able in the daily routine. The sufface 
of the pa.clc offered less and less trouble 
and the weather improved, but there 
still remained The life-sapping wind 
which we drove despair to its lowest 

. The extreme cold compelled 
physical action. Thus day after day 
our., weary legs spread over big dis
tances. Incidents and positions Were 
recorded but adventure was promptly 
forgotten in the next day’s efforts. The 
night of April 7 was made notable by 
the swinging of the sun at midnight 
over the northern ice. Sunburns and 
frost-bites now were. recorded on the 
same day, but the double day’s glitter 
infused quite an incentive into one’s 
life of shivers.

le ness.
observations, a sentiment of. intense 
solitude penetrated .us while,wq looked 
at the horizon:. Was it possible that 
this, desolate region, "without a patçli 
cf earth, had arotisad the1 ambition of 
so many men for so many centuries.
There was no ground ohly„an immens
ity of dazzling white enow, no living 
being, no ppint-to breqjc .the. fri^ltful , . 
monotony. - ' , L

“0>n April’23 r we started oh’ffiir re-v “ 
turn.” - 1 :: . , • 1

THE KING HEARS NEWS.

F. Scott, commander of the Brittish 
Antarcttic expedition of 1900-04, in gn 
interview tonight expressed the opin-,
Jon that the absence of Francke, his 
only individual, companion, placed Dr.
Cook In an awkward position if he 

, vidshed tp rétürli With côrrO'bWâtfve 
evidence, but it coUId scarcely be ex
pected when he saw the possibility of 
reaching the pole simply with the aid 
of the Eskimos - that he would forego
the journey only because hewras not The dream of finding-the North Bole In 1903, Erickson, a Dane, headed an

Tdition ana as far - ,
ous Interest, among alt tffagstdS Jîérë, tlsta A11® darifig adventurers. It now Island, where they werS riSsèiiad in a drëenland, on an island off the west
Sspéciâllÿ géSgBÀÿlSfli-. sue ins that this dream ’has-become a destitute condition. In the same years coast), in May of 1909 from Cape York,

Thefe is the greatest curiosity to reality by the achievement df DrrFred- Anthony Fiala, a young Brooklyn ex- <in the northwest part of Greenland, on
hear the story/of the explorer’» tri- eridK A. Cook of Brooklyn. '** !S‘^“eIiCa and Ba«y)* The Esquimau of Cape
umnh The news was immediatelv ' Â « . . . Proceeded further north tfifto the Duke York confirm Dr. Eook's story of his
umph. The news^ was imroe^ateiy Some of the most recent or :note- of the Abruzzi. His party endured journey.’’

"f. Vv --worthy -attempt? to reach the-North great hardships before they - were l es- Dr. Frederick A. Cook, accompanied
h s ma1oStv whT,rat are enumerated below: ; rued by a Norwegian, left Etah, Green-
tiiontiV- tL. fr-inJ ifie Waites Welimaman American, left the Th.®Puke of the Abruzzi made his land. March 3, 1908. taking .with him

' m «ne! Islan<l « Spitsbergen for the Pole in exTpe^°n ln l^00- eight .Esquimaux, four pledges and
greatest • interest in Dr. Cook s sue- a balloon August 15, 1909, His airship ■ !n 1896, Dr. Nansen reached eighty-six twelve dog teams. He was to make his

^ became disabled after he îiad travelled degrees, 14 minutes, on the vessel Fram, way through Ellesmere Land. Dr.
- The London morning papers give thjriy milea and he w^s torced re_ which left Inger Strait'August 4, 1893. Cook lives In Brooklyn,
this the premier place and print every turn Prof. Andree made his fatal balloon
available item concerning Dr. Cook’s Iri 1906, Commander Robert E Veary triP in J987. He left Tromsoê, Norway, Cook Cables His Wife
^kplorations, tokélbèr with K« record o. S. N.,' reached 87 degrees 6 minutes,’ his balloon, the Eagle, bound for the xr„w , ,
■pa portrait. EtittorMly,' however, the ecuivaleiit to about 203 miles from the Poif’ s)nce 1’,s departure nothing auth- kpïït J.T,?f„K,r.J.Sa°,t,>:ir~^nc^satat
vapers in general, ’wbHe giving un- ’Pole. Commander Peary is now in antlc has been heard of Professor .Address, Copenhagen. (Signed)
giiuâgiflg hôftôr tôÜr OSôk âs â Btâh 'the polar régions on another expedition. t „ . ’ Fim Af mô='ni „ „ , „
et ré'fititStlOii, well flttda to achletre A-relief ship was sent out a mon th ago , ^ !883 Captam De Long’s expedition ’ int^a“ lf thS„Ut ^SSfUl v, a
Ihe triumph, are Inclined to ekeptl- to endeavor -to pick him up.- He started ^tlieJI-annette was lost near Henri-, h b Pole the*6
ckm. Borne, disappointment is ex- from Sydney, N. S., July 17, 1908. etta Island: ^essagl exasneratin in he hlefness
Vetoed -that Great BrTtâih has thus On Sept. 3, 1905. Captain Ronald to m* the Greeley expedition reach-!’ received to New York todav from 
Beeh fobbed of the erivtod fibWr, Eût; Amundsen, a Norwegian, completed the ed degrees 24 minutes, and in 1845 Dr. Frederick ANtook the* American
there is satisfatciOn that it goes at «W voyage through the Northwest Sir John Franklin made his disastrous explorer whL the latest ctwe ad-
•ienet-to a man of Anglo^Saxon blood. Passage. He left Christiana on theGjoa, attempt to penetrate from Lancaster i vices tonight credit with having ac-
•héàHhg S-aame already-ramous 18 ^ Al'and in^the Arctic T rf t0 BahrinS S?ralt’ j complished what no man ever dfd be-
-Britteh Historÿr . ; t ; A “? 0ceaa’ ta At.a ineeting of the Explorers’ Club' fore. The message was sent not to

tery to which we had set ourselves. -, : ,. ,P 1W). Rqrnn mp1, ,'tLw1_„ , Of NewrYork in October, 1907, a letter any scientific society nor to anv of his
“On April 21 we had reacher 89 .de- BRIDGMAN ELATED nolar mmedltïon bv L n, • k * Tr®m Doctor Cook, dated at Etah, associates interested in’ his expedition,

grecs, 59 minutes, 46 seconds. The pole ’ ' all toe m^ oirished Trom tb! Aus’ 26’ gave tl>is information: but to his wife, who has been counting
was in sight. We covered the renfaih- NEW YGttK, NiY., Sept. l>-“Bingle- . - ’ p a irom tne cow. “I find that I have-a good opportun-! îbe hays and hours and praying for
ing fourteen -eeoe«i*r «md made a tew bended and akme, Dr. Codk has ep- --- *>* r ■ - — ity to try for the pole, and therefore I h,is safety »lnce his departure from this
flhat SKsëiwaEîorâs. " t toM Suklshdlok pifrêntiy acôem^LAed wliaf huàérëje Mnied only by two Esquimaux: and wiU stay here for a year. ■ r hope to ° on. Ju'v 4’ ™7’
and Ahwelsh (the accompanying Es- of more experienced and better equip- depending for his supplies lareelv on 8et to the Explorers’ Club in Septem- „. T,1 oy cfta"ee ”r'5- -°°k was not
kimos)- that we had reached the .'great ped explorers have been trying for in the musk oxen which he ■uhJL.Lnf ber’ 1908’ wtth the rqcord of the pole. her’ Brooklyn horse, but spending
nail.’ Everywhere we turned - was valntor years.” wasthe comment to- ,y aTc^ainJ we^è plehtiM amné 1 *»*“■ to crose Land and at Harpswall, Maine, so

S'SÆiKS ’zzsjvsji -vrrrr?.-^ » ‘ sa-rx xiuztaizs, x srss» ™ ^ -3&zT<Li a^Vaas^srs, si
SSSÈJÎSrStt’ffSlS; SÎÏJÏSIWÎ Herl.,t „ 2S£î1érJS,T3UKStbarometer 28.83, lat. 90; as for the Brooklyn neighbor had succeeded In acoompllgh which can outdo his pen- Bridgman of Brooklyn received ‘ the Sin^ Mairh 17. IMS, when h.
longitude it was "nothing, as it was but reaching the Pole^ . , , ’ . foWnance.” ™*om Cook stiltorly dtled- 17°^ fr°?' Capt‘ «ubbard on the edge

“He appears to have waited.a favor- Other explorers now* in New York “I have hit unon a ntw rout. Vn °,f tbe l°'ar ice sea on -the northwv*
1th joy our spirits Sfrle time and. then, when things look- added their words of tribute to Dr. North Pole and I wlll tav tl tiv h t e °f. lulesmu^ Land. At that time
«eimt/df wwt- twiwW afU^mmam mm mm. , • sÿ w « - aâtort

p. DISCOVERY OF POLE/ Meat Collected mere Land and northward through 
Nansen Strait over the Polar Sea 
seems to me to be a very good route. 
There will be game to the eighty-sec
ond degree, and hëre are natives and 
dogs for the task. So here is for the 
pole. Mr. Bradley will tell you the 
rest. Kind regards to all.”

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 1—Dr. Cook, 
•the Aifierican explorer, reached the 
North Pole April 21,. 1908, according to 
a telegram just received at the Colonial 
office here, 
received from 
land Islands, 
board the Danish government steamer 
Hansegede, which passed Lerwick at 
ttoon today en route for Denmark. The 
telegram announcing Dr. Cook’s 
achievement was sent by a Greenland 
official tin board the steamer and 
reads as follows : “We have" oh board 
the American traveller. Dr. Cook, Who 
reached the North Pole April 21, 1998. 
Dr. Cook' arrived at tJpernivik (the 
northermost banish settlement in

land, with supplies, to wait there 
til June for bis return, but in the 
event of Dr. Cook's failure to appear to 
proceed to America. Frank waited as 
directed, but as Dr. Cook failed to 
come back, he caught thè Peary auxil- 
liary ship and reached New York last 
fall.

un-
Immense quantities of meat had been 

collected, and about the camp were 
plenty of strong dogs. The combina
tion was lucky, for thero was good 
material for equipment. All that 
required was

suburb 
ght the 
: on the 
mand, a 
d stage 

yester- 
l, which 
Auseless

y
was

conveniently arranged 
for at a point only 700 miles from the 
Boreal centre. A house and workshop 
were built of packing boxes by willing 
hands, and this northernmost tribe 
of two hundred 

themselves 
of devising a suitable outfit. Before 
the end of the long winter night 
we were ready for the enterprise and 
plans had matured to force a new route 
over Grbinell Laud northward along its 
west coast out on to the Polar sea.

The campaign opened with a few 
scouting parties being sent over the 
American shores to explore the way 
ana seek the game haunts. Their mis
sion was only partly successful because' 
of the storms. At sunrise of 1908 (Feb
ruary 19), the main expedition embark
ed on its voyage to the Pole. It con
sisted of 11 men and 103 dogs, drawing 
eleven heavily laden sledges. The ex
pedition left the Greenland shore and 
pushed westward over the troubled ice 
of Smi^h Sound. The gloom of the long 
night was relieved only by a few hours 
of daylight. The chill of the winter 
was felt at its worst. As we crossed 
the heights of Ellesmere Sound to the 
Pacific slope, the temperature sank to 
minus 83 centigrade. Several dogs 
frozen and the men suffered severely, 
but we sopn found the . game trai's. 
along which the way was easy. We 
forced through Nansen Sound" to 
Land's End. , In this march we s'e-i- 
cured 101 musk

id Since that tigre Dr. Cook’s 
whereabouts have been a. mystery, al
though' members of the Arctic Club 
in ■ the city, viewing the Situation op
timistically, were inclined to think 
that he had reached the pole, despite 
his long silence.. .

1 I
P-
fc

- ■ .lie. and fifty people 
to the problem the message was 

Lerwick. - Shet- 
Dr. Cook is on

Lllemand
rlou, ex- 
lou, she 
pr lor a 
it .was 

[ght she

net

Some of Most Recent or Note
worthy’Attempts to Reach 

: Great Goal

:e
A recess

Relief Expédition Sent19

There was ,of course, the ever pres
ent probability that he had perished, 
and it will be recalled that a relief 
ship is en route to Etah, where she is 
due the middle of this month, 
vessel, the schooner Jeanie, left St. 
Johns, Nfld. .about two weeks ago, 
with the double purpose of searching 
for • Dr. Cook and taking supplies to 
Commander Peary. The • expedition 
was financed by a special committer-, 
headed by Dr. Roswell O. Stebhins of 
this city, and composed of friends of 
Dr. Cook and men of science who were 
keenly interested in his venture. By 
these men the news that he was, safe 
and the report that he had reached 
the polo were received with rejoicing 
tonight,1 althiîogh rone of them had 
any further advices. No official action 
was taken tonight by the Arctic Club, 
the Explorers’ Club, or the American 
Geographic al Society, for none of these 
associations had received any formal 
iKitiflqation’ of Dr. Cook’s success. 
Arthur M. Huntington, president of the 
American Geographical Society, is out 
of the city, as is Admiral Schley, pre
sident of the Arctic Club. The offi
cers of the Explorers’ Club could noi 
be found. .

Todayis message from Cook to his 
wife was. dated at Lerwick, Shetland 
Islands, the most available point of 
transmission in the course between 
Greenland ports and Copenhagen, 
whither he is bound. Because of its 
briefness the assumption is that the 
message was sent primarily to assure 
his. wife of his safety and not to ap
prise the world of his discovery.
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MOur observation on April 6 placed 
the camp In latitude 86.36, lcmg. 94.2. 
In spite of what seemed long marches 
we advanced but little over a hundred 
mües. Much of our work was lost in 
Circuitous twists, around troublesome 
pressure lines and high irregular fields. 
A very old ice drift, toy, was driving 
eastward with sufficient force to give 
some anxiety. Although still equal to 
about fifty miles daily, the extended 
msrchôs and the long -hours for trav— 

n„n apvfln Hoar* ”eIllh* wTth which fortune favored ,us 
and 385 hares. We pushed Tt to toZ* t^noTv^bSut T/o „

iXTiSs stmS ^
“n^T* ^ ^

f , . . . 6 dogs moving supplies v^^ ors until the teams were oonsid-
for eighty days the cross of the cir- erably diminished 

, was begun. Three but., there seemed to remain »
nays ater two other Eskimos, forming sufficient balance for man and brute 
tne last supporting party, returned Ho push along into the heart Of my»- 
and the trials had now been

the I
led. ran 
calling 

by her 
L When 

t Mme. 
I apart-

were
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romen;
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We1Mme.

Mme. 5"
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F ,idfrom

In number.Lye, la 
ole of

cum-Polar pack

1;c

I reduced
by the survival of the fittest. The two 
best men and 26 dogs were picked for 
the final effort. ^

“There before -us in an unknown llffe 
«f 460 miles îâÿ otir goal, the 
e'aya provided long inarches and we 

i f made encouraging progress. A big 
lead which separated the land from 
Ibe ice of the central pack was crossed 
with little delay. The lotv temperature 
w*8 persistent and the winds made 
life a torture. But,exmned in our snow 
houses, eating dried tallow and drink- 
’ng hot tea there tvas animal comfort 
occasionally to be gained 
Our observations gave position as lat.
S1 47, long. 86.36. There was urgent a word, 
need of rapid advance. Our main mis- "Although crasy w
Sion ma gat pffiiiit e aeroar far me tresrsn m tmaerga e

r16
nd I

Ifs iin
•>. first

Cook Went Alone
’

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 1.—The Es
quimaux at Cape York mentioned in 
the despatch from the official on board 
the steamer Hansgende are said to be 
connected with the expedition of the 
Danish explorer, Knud Rasmussen, 
who is now at Cape York.

It is believed here that Dr. Cook 
was accompanied on his dash tp the 
pole by only a few Esquimaux.

The news of the achievement of the 
American explorer has created intense 
excitement in Copenhagen,
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